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POR UN BESO | It's in His Kiss
By: Julia Quinn
9788416327881 | PB | 320 Pages | $17.95 | Ediciones Urano | Historic Romance

#1 bestselling author Julia Quinn soon in Netflix with her Bridgerton romantic novels. The books are historical novels set in 1800s London, which follow the romances of the eight Bridgerton siblings. The books have sold millions of copies around the world and they have been translated into 32 languages.

Other books in the series:

BUSCANDO ESPOSA | On the Way to the Wedding
9788416327898 | PB | 352 Pages | $16.95

EL DUQUE Y YO | The Duke and I
9788416327812 | PB | 320 Pages | $19.95

EL VIZCONDE QUE ME AMO | The Viscount Who Loved Me
9788416327829 | PB | 352 Pages | $19.95

TE DOY MI CORAZON | An Offer From a Gentleman
9788416327843 | PB | 352 Pages | $19.95

SEDUCIENDO A MR. BRIDGERTON | Romancing Mr. Bridgerton
9788416327850 | PB | 352 Pages | $19.95

A SIR PHILLIP, CON AMOR | To Sir Phillip, with Love
9788416327867 | PB | 288 Pages | $18.95

EL CORAZON DE UNA BRIDGERTON | When He Was Wicked
9788416327874 | PB | 320 Pages | $18.95
SINOPSIS

This is a letter from a son to a mother who cannot read. Written when the speaker is in his late twenties, the letter unearths a family’s history that began before he was born - a history whose epicenter is rooted in Vietnam-and serves as a doorway into parts of his life his mother has never known.
SIEMPRE DEMASIADO Y NUNCA SUFICIENTE | Too Much and Never Enough: How My Family Created the World’s Most Dangerous Man

By: Mary L. Trump

9788415732488 | PB | 224 Pages | $18.95 | Ediciones Urano | Biography & Memoir

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#1 in Books
#1 in US Presidents
#1 in Political Leader Biographies

A deftly written account of cross-generational trauma... Mary Trump brings to this account the insider perspective of a family member, the observational and analytical abilities of a clinical psychologist.

Washington Post

You can see why President Trump doesn’t want anyone to read this thing. It gives the lie to many of his most cherished myths about himself.

Los Angeles Times

UN RETRATO REVELADOR SOBRE EL PRESIDENTE DONALD TRUMP ESCRITO POR SU SOBRINA.

Amazon Best Sellers Rank - Español: #2 in Biographies & Memoirs in Spanish

Rebosante de sarcasmo, estremecedor en coraje y brillante en claridad, una lectura profundamente satisfactoria.

Kirkus Reviews

SINOPSIS

In this revelatory, authoritative portrait of Donald J. Trump and the toxic family that made him, Mary L. Trump, a trained clinical psychologist and Donald's only niece, shines a bright light on the dark history of their family in order to explain how her uncle became the man who now threatens the world's health, economic security, and social fabric.
An excellent story of forgiveness that interests us all. Easy to read and highly interactive. Includes scan codes to listen to unreleased songs.

An intense novel of family conflicts and dysfunctional relationships. A unique story. Necessary. Where forgiveness is the protagonist. His father hurt him. Forgiving was impossible. Could be there a new start when everything is broken? One of the author’s most touching books.

Bestselling author and influential Hispanic leader, Carlos Cuauhtémoc Sanchez, needs no introduction to Hispanic audiences. He is a bestselling Mexican author and a highly sought-after speaker who offers spiritual renewal.

Se necesita algo más que sangre para ser familia.

Una excelente historia de perdón que nos interesa a todos. Un libro fácil de leer y muy interactivo. Incluye códigos para escanear y escuchar canciones inéditas.

Carlos Cuauhtémoc Sánchez es un autor y conferencista con una gran producción literaria. Sus libros han encabezado, durante muchos años, las listas de best sellers en Latinoamérica. Es uno de los escritores más relevantes en temas de juventud y familia.

**SINOPSIS**

Marco has an ideal life: lots of followers, sport medals, and an extraordinary girlfriend, until a bad move from his father exposes him to everyone as a fraud. And he gives up. The music and a woman’s love will try to rescue him. The resentment and an absent father will threaten to sink him.
As COVID-19 sweeps the planet, Pandemic reveals its deeper meaning.

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#12 in Sociology (Books)
#52 in Philosophy (Books)
#54 in Sociological Study of Medicine

An impressive feat... The author is at his most powerful level.
_The Guardian_

Mientras el COVID-19 barre el planeta, Pandemia revela su significado más profundo.

Zizek no deja ningún fenómeno social o cultural sin especular. Es un experto en la observación contra intuitiva.
_The New Yorker_

Ha llegado el momento de abandonar conceptos. Tal como lo expresó Martin Luther King hace más de medio siglo: “Puede que todos hayamos llegado en diferentes embarcaciones, pero ahora estamos todos en el mismo barco.”

**SINOPSIS**

As a pandemic sweeps the planet, Slavoj Zizek uncovers its deeper meaning. We live in a moment when the greatest act of love is to stay distant from those we care about. When governments renowned for ruthless cuts in public spending can suddenly conjure up trillions. When toilet paper becomes a commodity as precious as diamonds.
COMO HACER LAS PACES CON EL OTRO SEXO | Men, Women and Relationships
By: John Gray
9788491115557 | PB | 256 Pages | $16.95 | Ediciones Obelisco | Parenting & Family

John Gray, Ph.D. is the #1 bestselling relationship author of all time. He is the author of The New York Times #1 Best-Selling MEN ARE FROM MARS, WOMEN ARE FROM VENUS. His books have sold over 50 million copies in 50 different languages around the world.

Many readers will see elements of truth in these behavioral stereotypes. Gray has a perfect pitch for the ways in which misunderstandings escalate into shouting and marital bitterness. Publishers Weekly

Una excelente guía para comprender las relaciones hombre-mujer. Es sorprendente descubrir un libro escrito por un hombre que expresa con precisión y respeto el punto de vista de una mujer.

John Gray es doctor en Psicología y autor #1 en ventas especializado en relaciones de pareja. Es autor de más de 20 libros, incluyendo el famoso libro en relaciones más vendido de todos los tiempos del New York Times: Los hombres son de Marte, las mujeres son de Venus. De sus libros se han vendido más de 50 millones de copias en 50 idiomas diferentes en todo el mundo.

SINOPSIS

Men and women are different. So why do we constantly expect the same actions and feelings from them? This helpful book not only enables you to recognize the differences between you and your loved one, but also leads you toward an acceptance of those differences, paving the way for a stronger relationship.
RECORDAR QUIEN SOY  |  Remembering Who I Am
By: Enric Corbera
9788412136739 | PB | 140 Pages | $18.95 | Ediciones EGDM  | Mind, Body & Spirit

Facebook: 576.528 followers
Youtube 536.000 subscribed
Instagram 571 000 followers

Enric Corbera was recognized as Ambassador of Peace, a distinction granted by Mil Milenios de Paz and PEA Fundation. His books are of great international success and in them, he offers answers for all those who don’t believe in coincidences and want to choose how to live.

This book preserves and reproduces the author’s freshness, humor and communication skills and always leaves the reader in a sense of good taste. It includes photos of the conferences and also famous phrases of great thinkers with a humanistic method and knowledge of different disciplines providing emotional health.

Enric Corbera fue reconocido como Embajador de la Paz, distinción otorgada por Mil Milenios de Paz y Fundación PEA. Sus libros son de gran éxito internacional y en ellos el autor ofrece respuestas para todas aquellas personas que no creen en las coincidencias y quieren elegir cómo vivir.

Una obra fácil de leer; incluye fotos de las conferencias y frases célebres de grandes pensadores con un método humanista y conocimientos de diferentes disciplinas que aportan salud emocional.

SINOPSIS

This book brings together the transcripts of three Enric Corbera conferences: Learning from loneliness (Barcelona), Self-knowledge (Medellin, Colombia) and From victims to teachers (Argentina). They are very dynamic, didactic and profound conferences that invite reflection and self-inquiry. It also includes several photos and a prologue by Enric Corbera and another from the editors.
DEPREDADORES | Catch and Kill
By: Ronan Farrow
9788418014352 | HC | 482 Pages | $22.95 | Roca Editorial | Present Chronicles

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#4 in Biographies of Espionage
#6 in Sociology of Abuse
#7 in Corruption & Misconduct in Politics

Los Angeles Times Book Prize Finalist
National Book Critics Circle Award Finalist
#1 Bestseller USA Today & Wall Street Journal

El libro del que todo el mundo está hablando. Número 1 en las listas de los más vendidos. Cerca de 100.000 ejemplares vendidos en una semana.

El mayor éxito de Farrow fue escuchar, creer y actuar, aun cuando se jugaba la vida.
Los Angeles Times

SINOPSIS

In a dramatic account of violence and espionage, Pulitzer Prize-winning investigative reporter Ronan Farrow exposes serial abusers and a cabal of powerful interests hell-bent on covering up the truth, at any cost.
ZERO FREQUENCY: THE EASIEST WAY TO PEACE, HAPPINESS, AND ABUNDANCE

By: Mabel Katz

9788418000706 | PB | 300 Pages | $18.95 | Editorial Sirio | Mind, Body & Spirit

Followers: Facebook: 810.221 | Youtube: 211 000

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#27 in Inner Child Self-Help
#49 in Mid-Life Management

Mabel Katz is an author, public speaker and internationally acclaimed world peace ambassador. Recognized as a leading authority of Ho’oponopono. Honored with the prestigious 2012 Mil Milenios de Paz Peace Flag.

We all want a balance between work and family, between rest and activity, between financial success and a sense of meaning. Mabel has provided a practical manual for achieving a meaningful, balanced life...

Don Miguel Ruiz, #1 NY Times bestselling author of The Four Agreements

En Zero Frequency Mabel Katz te mostrará cómo usar tu poder interior para crear y mantener tu propio y único ritmo de vida, para que tu vida fluya con facilidad y gracia.

Michael Beckwith, fundador y director espiritual de Agape Spiritual Center

He tenido la gran suerte de conocer el enorme poder del Ho’oponopono. Ahora, Mabel Katz ha desvelado este poder a todo el mundo. ¡Este es un libro imprescindible!

Marci Shimoff, autora de Feliz porque sí, bestseller #1 de The NY Times

SINOPSIS

As the Law of Attraction and Ho’oponopono teach us, our thoughts create our reality. In Zero Frequency you loosen your thoughts, live in the flow, and give yourself to God’s universe.
The companion cookbook to the international bestseller The Obesity Code. Recipes to help you manage and control your insulin, lose weight and improve your health.


SINOPSI

Dr. Jason Fung has inspired thousands of people around the world to transform their diets with his groundbreaking book The Obesity Code. Now, with mouth-watering recipes The Obesity Code Cookbook is an indispensable tool for home cooks looking to lower insulin, lose weight, manage diabetes, or simply lead a healthy, longer life.
Real effective communication occurs by tuning in hearts, not in brains. This book offers you the reliable tools to achieve it.

*Communicate with Success* is a book with much more than transmitting information. It consists of transmitting from the heart, with passion, confidence and control.

Ricardo Eiriz is the creator and founder of Método INTEGRA: A transformation methodology at the subconscious level, which allows the resolution of any type of conflict or reaching any objective.

*Comunica con éxito*. Desarrolla la capacidad de comunicar de corazón a corazón por el creador de “Método Integra”. La comunicación realmente efectiva se produce sintonizando corazones, no cerebros. Este libro te ofrece las herramientas infalibles para conseguirlo.

Ricardo Eiriz es el creador y fundador de Método INTEGRA: Una metodología de transformación a nivel subconsciente, que permite la resolución de cualquier tipo de conflicto o alcanzar cualquier objetivo. Imparte talleres por toda España, EE.UU y Latinoamérica. Es Embajador de la Paz y la Buena Voluntad ante la UNESCO.

**SINOPSIS**

Through this book, readers will experience a true transformation that will allow them to teach courses, seminars, or give talks. Ricardo applies the integrated method to achieve this goal, to eliminate fear, develop confidence and security to transmit with passion and vision, and to connect with the audience.
DI LO QUE QUIERES DECIR | Say What You Mean
By: Oren Jay Sofer
9788416720958 | PB | 360 Pages | $20.95 | Ediciones Urano | Personal Growth

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#44 in Communication Reference
#67 in Communication & Media Studies

Oren Jay Sofer offers us a brilliant intertwining of focused presence and artful engagement. Our work, family and any other relationships will benefit from his guidance.
*Daniel Goleman, author of Emotional Intelligence*

Oren Jay Sofer helps us explore our own habituated styles of not just communication, but of viewing the world, and how this impacts how we speak to one another, and, more importantly, how we listen.
*Mindful Magazine*

Una brillante combinación de mindfulness e ingenio que nos beneficiará en cualquier ámbito de la vida.
*Daniel Goleman, autor de Inteligencia emocional*

Este libro se encuentra en el Top 10 de los libros de comunicación y relaciones personales. Es uno de los más vendidos. Incluye técnicas muy importantes para aprender a mantener la calma en las discusiones.

**SINOPSIS**

In this beneficial groundbreaking synthesis of mindfulness, somatics, and nonviolent communication, Oren Jay Sofer offers simple yet powerful practices to develop healthy, effective and satisfying ways of communicating.
CENAS PARA PEQUES | Meals for Kids
By: María Marín Alonso
9788417057985 | PB | 128 Pages | $19.95 | Editorial Almuzara | Cooking

Followers on Instagram: 64,700

An attractive book with colorful photos of each recipe by Maria Marin, a YouTuber and instagamar with thousands of followers for her children’s recipes. It offers meal ideas not only for dinner but for any time of the day.

The book collects 50 recipes with vegetables as the main protagonist. Simple ideas and affordable ingredients, to cook quickly and easily the menus of the little ones of the house.

Un atractivo libro con fotos de recetas a todo color por la youtuber e instagramer con miles de seguidores por sus recetas infantiles. Ofrece ideas de comidas no solo para cenas sino para cualquier momento del día.

El libro recopila 50 recetas con la verdura como principal protagonista. Ideas sencillas e ingredientes asequibles, para cocinar de forma fácil y rápida los menús de los peques de la casa.

SINOPSIS

Are you looking for healthy recipes that children like? This book provides simple ideas and affordable ingredients, to cook quickly and easily for your kids using a fundamental ingredient: imagination.
Forest bathing is the art of spending intentional time in nature. It is practiced to improve health and restore well-being as a way to unplug, relieve stress and anxiety, and to spark creativity. This book enables you to incorporate the benefits of time spent in nature into your life to find a deeper meaning.
LA PROMETIDA | The Betrothed
By: Kiera Cass
9788417968151 | PB | 288 Pages | $17.95 | Roca Editorial | Young Adult

The instant #1 New York Times bestseller from the bestselling author of the Selection series!

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#47 in Teen & Young Adult Friendship Fiction
#48 in Young Adult Girls & Women Fiction
#93 in Teen & Young Adult Fantasy Romance

Fans of The Selection series will anxiously await the second installment of this duology to learn Hollis’s fate.
School Library Journal

A headstrong heroine whom Cass’s loyal following will champion.
Publishers Weekly

Por la autora Best-seller mundial de la serie La Selección, nos llega La prometida, una brillante historia de amor sobre la realeza que cautivará a su legión de fieles lectoras y a las amantes de las intrigas cortesanas por igual.

Déjate seducir por la nueva novela de Kiera Cass. Más de tres millones de ejemplares vendidos en todo el mundo.

SINOPSIS

From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Selection series comes The Betrothed, a glittering royal romance sure to captivate her legion of loyal readers and lovers of courtly intrigue alike.
EL LIBRO DE LA OSCURIDAD II. LA COMUNIDAD SECRETA | The Secret Commonwealth. The Book of Dust
By: Philip Pullman
9788417167080 | HC | 578 Pages | $19.95 | Roca Editorial | Young Adult

The #1 New York Times Bestseller!

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#2 in Teen & Young Adult Literary Fiction
#52 in Teen & Young Adult Friendship Fiction
#58 in Teen & Young Adult Survival Stories

Now an HBO original series based on Philip Pullman’s new bestselling masterwork The Book of Dust.

As always, Pullman’s writing is simple, unpretentious, beautiful, true...
The Washington Post

A lo largo de su carrera, Philip Pullman ha recibido numerosos premios, como la Carnegie Medal, el Premio Guardián de Literatura Infantil y Juvenil, y el Memorial Astrid Lindgren, entre otros. En algunas ocasiones surgen autores que son capaces de alterar la imaginación de generaciones enteras. Philip Pullman sin duda también lo es.
The New Statesman

SINOPSIS

The windows between the many worlds have been sealed and the momentous adventures of Lyra Silvertongue’s youth are long behind her -or so she thought. Her daemon Pantalaimon is a witness to a brutal murder and the dying man entrusts them with secrets that carry echoes from their past.
At 18 Billie became a pop legend, winning in all the major categories at the 2020 Grammys. Filled with quotes from Billie and her closest collaborators, discussing fame, fashion, fans and more, *Billie Eilish: The Essential Fan Guide* takes you onstage, in the studio and behind the scenes with the most hyped artist of her generation.

Descubre la historia de la estrella del pop más singular y fascinante del planeta.

El libro de la gran mega estrella musical del momento que todo fan querrá tener. A sus 18 años se convirtió en una leyenda del pop, ganando en todas las categorías principales de los Grammy 2020. Cuenta con más de 32 millones de seguidores en Facebook y Youtube y 65.8 millones en Instagram.

Malcolm Croft es un reconocido autor y periodista musical con más de quince libros sobre cultura popular y arte musical.

**SINOPSIS**

Through lively text and brilliant pictures, *Billie Eilish: The Essential Fan Guide* follows the rise and rise of Billie from bedroom singer to festival headliner with the No. 1 album in the world, detailing her songwriting process, her life in the spotlight, and how she developed her unique sense of style.
¿LAS PRINCESAS PUEDEN SER ASTRONAUTAS? | Can Princesses Become Astronauts?
By: Carmela LaVigna Coyle & Mike Gordon
9788491453765 | HC | 38 Pages | $16.95 | Editorial Picarona | Children

Humorous illustrations add charm, and for parents who have princesses of their own, the refreshing perspective on acceptable princess behavior is a godsend.
The Bloomsbury Review

A beautiful illustrated book with eye-catching drawings and an ideal bedtime reading for the little ones.

Un hermoso libro ilustrado con dibujos muy llamativos y una lectura ideal para los pequeños para la hora de dormir.

Las llamativas ilustraciones le agregan encanto a este libro, y para los padres que tienen sus propias princesas, la hermosa perspectiva sobre el comportamiento acceptable de las princesas es un regalo del cielo.
The Bloomsbury Review

SINOPSIS

Do princesses go on missions to Mars? Astronauts always reach for the stars. Do princesses grow up to be librarians? Teachers and Builders! And veterinarians! This book tells girls that the sky’s the limit as to what they can achieve.
The best book for raising confident children. *Seeds and Trees* will help encourage your children to offer kindness towards themselves and others.

Words are powerful. They can hurt or they can heal. This book will guide you to and through a process that will bring you hope, encouragement and freedom. Words are powerful. They can hurt or they can heal.

Amazon Best Sellers Rank:
#1 in Children's American Folk Tales & Myths
#2 in School-Age Children
#3 in Parenting Emotions & Feelings
#5 in Children's Social Situations Books

Ten cuidado con lo que riegas, porque seguramente crecerá. Este libro servirá de guía a través de un proceso que traerá esperanza, aliento y libertad. Las palabras son poderosas. Pueden herir o pueden curar. El mejor libro para criar niños seguros. *Semillas y árboles* alentará a sus hijos a ofrecer bondad hacia ellos mismos y hacia los demás.

**SINOPSIS**

It's time to tell a special tale that will warm the hearts of readers of all ages. This picture book revels in the power of words. It explores their effects on feelings and emotions through the journey of two different seeds.
Don Miguel Ruiz, author of *The Four Agreements*, with over **8 million copies** sold in the US and translated into 46 languages, returns with his most important work: a course for students on the mystery of life, designed to provoke an inner revolution.

Imagine if you could create a new script for your life, one where words like "enlightenment" and "transformation" would no longer be a mystery to you.